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Think  
You !  

At this time of general Thanksgiving and gratitude for  

prosperity, happiness and well-being, we are especially  

thankful for the confidence and patronage entrusted to us  

during the past year.  

It is our earnest desire that each coming year will bring  

you. additional reasons to be thankful for your own bless-

ings, your family's and your community's.  

JIM SETTEE'S DRY ClEANING  
"ENEMY TO DIRT  

PHONE 27  
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1  Unofficial returns from  .  all except 

two small precincts; Admiral and HM- 
I ; side, received up to Wednesday of this 

• week, chow that the million dollar 
• county road bond issue was defeated 

by a decisive vote in last Saturday's 
4 

 

election. The issue failed to receive 
1 a plurality, whereas a  two-thirds vote  

I was needed for it to carry. 
The vote by precincts, except Ad-

I miral and Hillside, which will add a 

I few more votes against the issue, 
i follows : 

For Against 

COUNTY ROAD BOND 
s 

ISSUE IS DEFEATED 

I Cross Plains  	 261 	64 

I Baird  • 	 ,  	377 	48 
.  Clyde  	 / 	54 	1  1341 

A 
 

Purina in 	 12 	176 
Cottonwood 	 16 	63  

I Rowden 	 13 	21 
n 	 1 	123 

IDressy
Opli  

	25 	17  
I t Eula 	 28 	17  
I Dudley  _-- 	 0 	31 

Denton 	 0 	35  
Tecumseh 	 4 	to 

Caddo Peak  	10 	7  
Atwell 	 1 	26  

Bell Plain ____ 	 10 	13 

Landharn  	 0 	23 
Hart 	 0 	14 

Erath 	
 
	'0 	16  

812  j 	8-17  

Admiral and Hillside not reported. 
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What '' ill Happen  
You_  

In what financial condition will you find yourself in case of :  
SICKNESS--LOSS OF WORK--ADVANCED YEARS--AC-
CIDENT OR HARD TIMES ?  •  

DON'T MERELY THINK ABOUT IT--ACT--AND PRE-
PARE FOR IT.  

Join the vast army of happy and progressive people who  
constitute the depositors of this Bank—their future is as-
sured through a steadily increasing emergency reserve ac-
count.  

You can do likewise, and this invites you to do it now.  

TIE FARMERS NAIL BANK  
MEh6ER 

FEDERAL RESERVE  
SYSTEM  

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

more firmly established last Sunday 
morning when the Campbell Oil Comp-
any of Abilene drilled in the 1. N.  
Jackson No. 2 for an estimated pro-
duction of from 500 to 750 barrens  
daily. The pay was struck at a depth  
o11,124 feet, with the top of  "  the sand  
barely touched,  

The well was reported yesterday as  
flowing steadily at better than 20  

barrels an hour.  
The new well is about seven miles  

north of Baird on the South Hubbard  
creek and is surrounded by producing  
wells, the nearest being the Drew  
Beams, 1 1/  miles southwest. On the 
west is the Maggie Alexander, 2 r/, 
miles on the north the Dyer and Lones 
wells' 2 miles away and the Snyder 
wells 2 1/2 miles, 

The Jackson well came in very un-
expectedly and some 200 barrens of 
oil was wasted before the well could 
he capped to provide storage. Yester-
day morning the well had filled two 
100 barrell tanks and three 250 bar-
rel' tanks'. This oil is of 41 gravity. 
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it Can Be Done Easily  
Your screens will serve you year after  

year if you will but give them a little atten-

tion. A can of Lowe Brothers Screen En-

amel and a brush will prevent the need of  

buying new screens every year or two.  

This enamel is very easy to apply..  -  It  
won't clog the meshes of the screen. It gives  

a water-proof coating to the wire. And it  

is good 'for the frames—metal or wood.  

Use this enamel when you do your spring  
painting:  

Cross P lains I.umberGop  

C, Holman of Cross  and Mrs. 
Margaret Holman, daughter ss 01 PENS Ng^NEWll ^ RADIO Mr.  a M. ss S C AD  

Plains', is  •  spending the Thanksgiving  
holidays at home with her parents'  
Miss Holman is a Freshman in Texan  
Woman's College, Fort Worth, where  
she is an active member of the Susan  
M. Key Literary Society, of the Young  
Woman's Christian Association, find of  
the Hughes West Texas Club, She  
brings reports of /the Endowment Cam -
paign that is being conducted in the 
college. The purpose of the campaign  ry  
is to secure funds to enlarge the  
general equipment of the college, and  
to establish 'a Music Chair in the  
honor of Cant Venth, dean of the fins  
arts department, and a Bible Chair in  
the honor of Mrs. Mary L. Hargrove,  
former professor of Bible in the in-
stitution.  

:•^...,,,.^,>.^„^ ..,,^.^^.:..e„a..,,^.,^..e,.^,,:^.,^......,.^„o,.,.^„®.,.^..^.^,,.^.,.^.,^ 

Sweet Potatoes  

AGENCY IN C. P. 
Walton Bai m, formerly on the sale_  

force of the Dubey Motor Co., has  
opened a new radio agency on South  
Main street, adjoining the Racket'  
Store. He is handling the famous  
ACA. Radios and accessories, and has  
-attractively arranged the interior of  

the r:hnilding, for the purpose of giving  
complete demonstrations and display-
ing the radio equipments.  

Nowdays when a  Crass Plains fami-
ly has a marriageable daughter about  
the only place left for fat-ner is out in  
the garage.  

One of our customers told us of his experience with raising 
sweet potatoes this year. As you know, the season was 
very dry for potatoes, and this man had to "dust in" the 
three acres of potatoes he set out. However, when it came 
time to harvest hi s  crop, he was agreeably surprised to find 
that his three acres of potatoes had netted him at the rate 
of a little over $90 per acre. Now contrast this with the 
returns you have been getting from peanuts and cotton, and 
you will see the greater possibilities in varied crops. Why  .E 
not plan now to set out five ar ten acre s  of sweet potatoes 
next year ? It won't be necessary to "peddle" them out by 
the peck if we can raise a few carloads. You can sell them 
at a good price by the carload. 

We appreciate our customers telling us their pet schemes 
for making money on the farm. You tell us, and we'll tell 
the World about it. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK  

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

The  Cross  
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Firs`_ National Bank of Baird, died at  

his hone there last Saturday morning  
at 6:50 o'clock, Death resulted from  
a stroke of apoplexy. which occurred  
at F, o'clock,  

Funeral. services were held at bus  
home Sunday afternoon at 3 :30  
o'clock, with the Rev. Cal. C. Wright  
of Snyder, former pastor of the Baird  
Methodist church, officiating. Burial  
was made in the Ross cemetery, where  
Mr. Hines' parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.  
A. Mines, are interred.  

In declining  health for the past two  
years, Mr. Hines was' able. by sheer  
will power, to continue his duties at  
the bank until a little more than a  
week ago, when he became confined to  

!his bed. His condition had appeared  
more favorable Friday, however, and  
dew; `h was unexpected,  

Mr. Hines was born at Baird, July  
114, 1884, the s'on of a prominent pio-
neer couple. His father was a buisi-
ness reran and stockman there in the  
early days and seri'ed as commissioner  
of Callahan county.  
W. S. Hines was well known in hank-  

ing  circles throughout West Texas  
and the State. Starting in as a book-
keeper in the First National Bank,  
he was promoted to teller, assistant  
cashier, cashier and for several years  

had held the position as vice-president..  
He was married twenty years ago to  
Miss Louise Rogers of-Baird. He was  
a member of the Methodist church, of  
the Masonic order, and of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows.  
	x 	 

FIRST SERVICE OF  
OUR NEW PASTOR  

If you love to go to Church you 
should have been with us at the morn-
ing and evening services on last Sun-
day, you missed a great blessing. It 
was an hour 'of happiness and of 
sorrow. 

Our new pastor brought a great 
message, his subject was : "The 
Hands of :estis.' ' 

Before he was through most ever 
one was brought to tears. The church 
auditorium was almost filled to its 
capacity. 

After we had heard the great mes! 
sage from Bro. Graves Darby the large 
audience gave the new Pastor and his 
wife a hearty welcome, and at the  
same time expressed to Bro., Hill and  
Mrs. Hill their love and appreciation  
for them. How we hate to see them  
go. Aitho they have been here but a  
few months we do not think the Lord  
made a midtake in sending them to us.  

At choir regular meeting at the  
Methodist church On Tuesday of this  
meek, three important matters that  
are of great interest to everybody  in 

Cross plains were 'made a part of the  
program and -favorably acted upon by  
the local Lions Club.  •  As  .  a willing-
ness to  extend financial aid and en-
couragement to Miss Sophie Stump in  
the initial cost of reopening Cl e Cross  
Plains llospital, of which she is now 

 the Lions Club has guaranteed ' 
and will donate a monthly subscription  
of .75.00 for three months. The Lions  
will ask the aid of all citizens of the  
town and .community, who are able  
and willing, to help in this important  
mn,tter, as it will be the means of  
maintaining a  good local hospital, and  
great convenience and saving to any:  
one who may happen to need its  
services'. A committee was appointed  
who will handle this mubscription.  

The Lions also appointed a civic  
committee, who will handle an elabo-
rate Christinas holiday decoration for  
the entire city. Ths work will include  
the proper placing of holiday ever-
greens and an electrical display which  
will arch the main streets'. A Christ-  
mas Greetings Committee was an-
nounced whose diy-y will be to work out  
a plan of aid and entertaining program  
for all who would not otherwise fully  

enjoy the advent of a. new Christmas.  
A big  appetite about  ;  the regular  

luncheon time is the smaildst thing  
represented by the Lions Club when it  

• 

OF WRECK AS SISTER  
'Sepal ';° . 	.ey left the fain- 

tly home in Rockwall,  .  30 years ago,  
J. C. Barringer, city marshal of Baird,  

lagt Saturday identified the body of  

his sister, Mrs. Annie Davis, as it lay  
in the Green Funeral Home at Cisco  
beside the body of her husband S. L,  
Davis. The two were instantly killed  
Thursday morning when a Texas &  
Pacific passenger train struck. `their  
sedan at Harrell's crossing, three  miles 
west of Cisco.  

Mr. Barringer, a resident of Baird  
for 22 years, hastened to Cisco late  
Saturday, after havin g' been notified  
by his nephew, 'Sidney Ring, over long  

distance telephone from Houston, that  

there was possibility of Mrä. Davit  
being' his sister,  , 

Mr. Barringer had read newspaper  
reports- of Mr. and Mrs. Davis' fatal  
accident but had forgotten his sister's  
name, since a second marriage. He  
identified the body by means of a  
slight shortness of one leg the result  
of an accident in childhood, he said.  

Mr. and Mrs. Davis had been to  
Pensacola for a visit and were en-
route to their home in San Diego,  
Calif., when the fatal accident oc-
curred.  

It has been a great blessing and  
p ivilmge to work under their Prayer-
ful and Noble leadership. Their lives  
since they have, been with us has  
been that of constant service. The  
church has been buiilr up spiritually  
and financially. They can leave with-
out regret on their part. They have  
labored faithfully and willingly, and  

we shall never forget this man of  
God and his fine family. They have  
blessed our lives more than words can  
express.  

Bro. Hill preached his farewell ser-
mon to us Sunday night, and we know  
it was a message from a heart of love,  
and sent from God. May the great -
guiding hand of God guide them where  
ever they may go. We will always  
remember them in our prayer.  

.HA.RVEY DENNIS  

Uncle Of Sims Boys  

Dies At Fort Worth  

W. A. Sims, uncle of  "  Clyde and  
Moulton Sims, of the Sims Drug Co.,  
in Cross Plains, and brother of them  
father, J. Gr. Sims of Santa Anna, ffkt 
at Fort Worth last Sunday morning.  
Deceased was 70 years of age, and  
his remains' were returned to his home  
at Proctor, Texas, for burial at that  
place Tuesday afternoon..  

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. store in 

Cross. Plains was informed early Mon -

day morning that fire was sweeping 

through the company s general store, 

a two-story stone balding, at Co-

manche, resulting in a damage between 

r $160,000, and $175,000.  

Apparatus and firemen from Brown-

wood and Dublin  •  supplemented the 

local department and the blaze was 

confined to the store building. Massin-

gil's barber shop, Edwards's tailor 

shop and Reese drug sitore were 

--damagedl by smoke and water. Dr. I. 

M. Cochran, with offices over the drug 

store, suffered $800 loss to equip -

ment, darnagecl while being removed 

liy volunteer salvagers.  ' 

The fire lasted about two hours. 

Higginbotham Brothers announced 

their lots is covered by insurance.  

They made arrangements immediately  

for new quarters and for rebuilding  

on the site Of the burned structure.  

The burned building was the property 

of Gene Neely of Dallas. 

HIGGINBOTHAM STORE BAIRD FIELD GETS 	We S. HINES BAIRD  
AT COMANCHE TO1 ALLY 	500 BARREL WELL 	BANKER, DIED SAT.aandi toi ornmrrnity. 

canes t.o,doing things for Cross Plains  

(Baird Star) DESTROYED BY FIRE The oil field north of B1aird became 
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W. S. Hines, 45, vice-president of the IDENTIFIES VICTIM  

M. E. Wakefield, President, 	Clyde Duringer, Cashier 
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	J. D. Conlee, Ass't Cashier 
Toni Bryant, Vice-President 	A. R. Clark, Ass't Cashier 
E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant, J. B. Eubank, 

John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell 



PRIDES RF, 	E  

e  at Review Offic  

Cross Plains Chapter No.  
455, Order of Eastern Star,  
meets first and third  
Monday nights of each  
month.  -  Visiting members . 

2ordially invited. Mrs. Alma King.  
Secretary.  

Mrs. Ninna Orrell.  
	 x 	 

W . M.  

	x ,  

	

Uncle Bill Neeb and R .li.
f 

 made 	 WANTED 
ADDING MACHINE PAPER—  

	

business trip to'New Mexico past week 
	To talk with 2 or 3 "Two or 'three" 

end, 	 i. 	at Review Office 	 that believes the Bible without ad- 
dition or substruction. W. F.-Elliott, 

1 	  
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Model 55 was $156.0, now 	$129.50 	Model 60 was $171.00 now 	$144.00  - 
Model 655 was $174.00, now $142.00 	Model 660 was $189.00, now  T  157.00  

Model 67 Battery Set, was $171.00, now 	$144.00  

  

Gross Plans Hardware Company  

  

   

B&C  
Radio  
Batteries  

B&C  
Radio  
Batteries  

  

   

    

^ 	r l .act, ll 	Ietxln Acker of Elida, \ lI., 

ATO F RS, SA 	whoii4 b
rs.

osMn1s1 died  a fery years ago. 

Thirty-four 	grandchildren, - twenty - 

OODALL, Blfi SPRINli eight  great—grand-children and three 

great-great-grand-children. 

"1<Ir 
n  

Sig Spring Monday morning at four  
•(14 'k, Mrs. Woodall was_ born in  

Kentucky a01d came to Howard cottnly  
•om Bell county.  
Funeral services for the deceased  
ere held Tuesday morning -  It  

U:30 t)'eloek from the Charles il]der-

v Funeral Home "Chapel. The Rev.  
A '. i,, Bailey, pastor of the Fir-i:  

and - wras btt•iied several years .ago.  
Two sisters. Mrs. Steele and Mrs.  

ilutts of ('roes I'lains, a brother, Jim  
iron1 of Coleman and- four step-sons  
virvive Mrs. Woodall. Two of the  
tepsons, Arthur Woodall and H. B.  
Woodall reside in Big Spring while  
he other two, John Woodall and W.  

Woodall reside at Norman, Okla..  
nil at hidalgo, respectively. Two  
tei>-ens living' in Rig Spring were  
he only immediate survivors at  
literal services Tuesday morning.   

I T Ilhea V r S were selected Moo- 

,r afternoon.  -  They were Sam  
Anson, C. E. Prather,  ,  A._ T. Lloyd,  

Il. Ril  -ha rcrtina I)1. M. H. Bennett, L.  
W. Croft, O A. MtRay, Sant Lamar.  

-Willie Satterwhite, Paul Cunningham,  
Verdie Pillips and John Slacchi)anla.  
-Mrs. (Ilia Hie Morris' was in charge•  
aof song services at the chapel.  

Mrs. Woodall had spent most of  
her 0 years' as a resident of How-

ard runty in the Cl/ter Point com-

munity, and was well known among  
business people of Big Spring.  

	x 
MRS. B.  E. AC KER  

Martha Belle Jones. horn at Rusk, 

*Cherokee County, Texas', February  
:27, 1547 ; died November 22, 1929. at  

the home of her daughter, Mrs. C, F.  
Atw((Ci . 

She -criarriedl Benjamin F. Acker in  
1464. To this .union there. were bore!  
eleven Children, seven boys and four  
girls, Her Husband' preceded her in  

=death  `thhree years and eleven mouths.  
Sheeaves to mourn her loss one  

inter, Mrs. Emma Flows, Weatheford,  
exas. -seven (•hildren. Mrs. W. L.  
rock . Amarillo), Texas; Jahn Acker:  
ollt- . `Oklahoma : Mrs. R. W, Brooks,  

Iota i . 'Texas: Mrs. C. E .  Atwood,  
toss Plains, Texas : Mrs, B. W.  

-Webb Burkett, Texas : Frank Acker:  
.li'aurika, 1lklalibma ; Jack Acker.  
Glendale, Arizona, and a daughter-in- 

Although she was not able to :attend 

church in her latter years. she had 

lived a kind Christian life since girl-

hood. She made friends wher•ecer she 

went. All ,thotie who knew her learn-

ed to love her.  

Our hearts were made to mourn for 

the loss of our dear one, We join in 

tog ether to express our great sympthy  

fan• her loV ed ones, hilt our hearts re-

joice when we know she has gained 1  
'heaven of rest, where she will be free  
from all ' wordly cares.Some da l' 
there will be  a gathering around the  

at th e  first Bi1l,tist Church by Rev.  
011ie Dennis, who was assisted l)  •  Rev,  
S. P. I chins. Interment was 'made in  
the Cress Plains cemetery. the pal-

bearers being her grand-sons, and the  

flower girls her grand-daughters',  
A Friend.  

x 	 

AUTO LI ENSE fin,A[^ 0 G  
TO FEBRUARY FIRST  

..___-0—  
Tax collectors have received notice 

from tine State Highway Department 

including  a ruling from theAttorncr. 

Generals Department about autonio-

file license. penalties and the time for 

registration under the new law. 

Motorists now have until February 

1st to register cars, except in cases  

requiring license for new cars purchas-

ed in January. 

The fees for registration . are very 

greatly reduced for the coming year 

and the amounts  .  of each individual 

ear may be obtained by callin g  upan 

tax collectors. It is understood the 

fees are to be hereafter based on  

weight of the vehicle registered, and 

tim lighter cars will be reduced ap-

proximately one half from the old 

price  

Questions regarding registration of  

cars answered by Attorney 

General 
Question one : What is the last 

date that , a motor -i-ehicle can he law-

fully operated that has been registered 

for the last preeeediug year? 

Answer : The last day that a mo-

tor vehicle may be' lawfully operated 

that has not been registered for the-

new year is midnight of February Ist, 

(in-the  morning of February 2, there-

fore. prosecution will lie and penalties 

may be collected. From this it is 

understood that th e  old livens' e nom- I 

ON SKELETONS'  
—p-- 

Gold, diamonds, .unbergris and  
coral strewn among 300 skeletons ly-

ing' on the ocean floor off the TJshant  
reef, was the treasure recently loeated  
by salt abets'.  

It was lost when the Briiish packet  
boat Drummond Castle went down in  
1896 with 250 passengers and . her  
cress; aboard Ever since the place  
where she sunk has been called the  
"cemetery of M:he Drummond Castle" '  
andis so marked on many marine  
Charts.  

The wreck of the British 
 

liner wt 

one of the greatest sea catastrophes a 

manic. The up to the sinking of the Ti

liner was on  ,  her way to Plymouth 

oard were from African ports. 	Ab 

many rich colonists, gold r nines and

diamond prospectors going to see the  
home-land again.  

Evidently the ship sank without  
warning, for none of the passengers  

or crew were able to take lifehelts.  
Only three of the 250 passengers es-

caped death and they were picked up  

next morning by Breton fishermen,  
after having drifted on pieces of  
wreckage all night.  

If the salvagers who are going to  
try to bring the Drummond Castle to  
the  surface succeed, they will become  
richer by 10 million dollars,. for that  
is the value of the gold bullion and  
precious stones lost with her.  
	 0 	  

There will be  no meetings of the  
Baptist Womens 'Circles on .Monday.  
Dec. 2nd: The Circles will observe a  
part of the week fri prayer meetings at  
the church on. Tuesday. -Wednesday  
and Thursday nights of the ,first week  
in Dee tuber.  
	s L. 

ADDING MACHINE PAPER— 

K .  Of P. Roll Call  
And Big Banquet  

Knights of Pythias held they an-

imal roll call night and had an open  
meeting  for the henifit of their• fami-

lies r111(1 friends. on their regular  
meeting night, Nov. 26t1i.  r  .  

There was a nice attendance, and a  
nice lunch was prepared for an at-

tendance of about 100, although, only  
about half this many were there, so  
those present had more than they  
(o11.1(1 eat; for one time.  

For the benifit of those not attend-

ing lodge regular, begining next Tues-

day night, Dec. 3rd, we will start a  
class of fifteen throtieh the ranks, and  
each 'Tuesday night thereafter we will  
confer on rank until 'iliis class has  
finished the work: It will be worth  
your time to attend these meetings 

and see this work put en in foram, as  
well as to take some pooh in the de-

gree work.  

This -isone of the largest classes' to 

take the ranks of' Knighthood since 

this lodge was ind'-allecl about five 

years ago, and we would like to have  

good attendance to the December 

meetings. This' will make about forty 

five members (that have taken the 

ranks (this year, besides two re-instate-

merits, and three transfers. 

Don't forget the 'date and be our 

neit meeting  'night; Dec. 3rd. 

Fraternally Yours 

A. J.-Gensley, K. R. S. 

	 o 	  

BOYS AND BULLETS 
In the midst, of the hunting• season. 

We feel it timely to caution Cross 

Plains fathers against leaving guns, 

shells or ammunition of any kind 

lying. around where the children can 

get hold of then. Only last week - Xour  
small boys in an eastern town were 

injured while  .  attempting to drive a 

bullet from a cartridge shell with a 

hammer and nail. the cartridge ex-

ploding while they were hovered over 

it. That is but one of s'cores of like! 

incidents happening all over •  the! 

country. When weapons are kept in 

the house they should be put away 

Where the children cannot get to them, 

and especially is this true of,. the 

ammunition intended to be fired in 

them To keep them loaned and with-

in reach of the little Aones is nothing 

short of criminal. Weapons' have 

their place. and they are all right 

in that place. But they are at menace 

in the hands of the youngsters nndw! 

any and all conditions  

50.  00 FOOT TEST  
 STARTED AT GORMAN 

1 Gorman Progress;  

The well to be drilled by 'Tonkin.,  

et al on the Capers tract east of (town  
was started Wednesday morning, It  
is' the plan of the Company to make  
this the first real deep test that has  
been drilled in this secliion. They  
have issued directions to set the cas-

ing for a five thousand foot test and  
the hole is being opened accordingly.  

Most of the wells that have been  

drilled in this section have been sunk  
only to twenty-eight and twenty-nine  
going to thirty-three hundred. -The  
Elleinnrgr lime 'is found around this  
depth, and many, who have had oil  
experience, have told us that there  
should be a pay in a deeper strata  

than the one in which production is  
being found. They made the claim  
that it was the same kind of a  for-

mation that had stopped zlrilling for  
years in other fields ,until it- was  
finally drilled and the real pay fomnl.  
The F lienburger lime has been the  
dead lint and with this effort to ge  
through it there will  .  he a real test 

 iinahy made of it.  
	 9 	  

Coleman Man Gives 
Ride To Stranger 

Slugged and Robbed  
(Coleman Democrat-Voice)  

Lester Cox, prominent Coleman  
County ranehman living its Coleman.  
was the victim of a  hi-jacking  schema  
last night, Wednesday, when he pick-

ed up a young man between boss and  
Valera and shortly after was knocked  
in the head and robbed of $40.00.  

Mr. Cox was returning from a deer  
hunt and was driving alone  .  after  
leaving a party of friends in Doole.  
it was just at amt dark when he saw  
the ,young man and offered to g ive  
hint "a lift.' As they were drivin g  up  
Blackwell Hill, the stranger struck  
Mr. .Cox a blow over the nose and  
between the eyes which knocked him  
unconscious- and caused him to lose  
control of the car.  

The car ran ir!`o the ditch and two  
wheels were broken. Evidently, the  
robber was not injured as he took the  

money from- Mr. Cox and made his  
escape before anyone  came along.  

Two men going toward Voss' in at  
truck found Mr. Cox and brought him  
into Coleman. He was painfully  
wounded but not seriously injured.  

Carl Ewen. E. D. Priest and Freddie  
Alexander transacted business in Fort  
North and Dallas Friday and Satur-

day.  

L. M. Curry made rt business trip to  
Mineral Wells Saturday.  

Fired Cutbirth was a business visitor  
in Fort Worth the past: week end.  

0  

M. L. Shook was in Cross Plains  
Monday attending business.  

x 	 

Vida's Beauty Shoppe 
One block east of Methodist Church. 

Your patronage appreciated. Shoppr 

in my home. Vida Little, Prop. 

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER—

at 'Review Office. 

FOR QUICK SALE—Good new Day 

Bed. Apply to Bill Hopkins, Higgin- 

botham Dry Good Dept. 	 ltnp 

	 x 	  

LOST—Small Brown Ratterier Dog, 

.'5.00 Reward for return. C. B. McGee, 
6 miles -northwest .of Cross Plains. 

	 0 	  

ADDING MACHINE PAPER— 

at Review Office  
	 x 	  

NOTICE  

W. F. Elliott is authorized to collect  
my accounts. Any settlement that  
you make with him will be satis-
factory with m e. To those who have  
Paid promptly, I thank you. I have  
earned my money, and I need it, and  
I want it. L. M. Fullers,  

This town needs a claning up.  
Take notice. 	Martin Neeb, Mayor.  

Dr. Russell's Poultry 
Remedies 

Guaranteed to rid poultry of all  
insects'. A cure for sorehead, roue  

and worms in your poultry. Preventa-

tive of all diseases. Sold by  
SIMS DRUG CO.  

(Big Spring Herald)  
s. Sallie 'Woodall, 75, a resident  
;ward County 20 years, (lied in  

bers on cars are good until midnight, 

February 1, 1930. This should not he 

confused with the time limit for the 

payment of taxes which expires at 

midnight , January 31. 

Question two: 	Can Tax (1ol1eetors 

begin •registering 'motor vehicles _ De-

Ce`nlher 1, 1929?  

Answer: 	By reason of the fa.•:  
that the new law is nor:.. effective until  

( January 1, 1930 ,  tax collectors cannot  
begin registering motor vehicles until  
January 1, 1930.  

From the foregoing rulings and con-

structions of the`1aw the tax collectors  
of the state will have to do all the  
ear registerin g  and issuing.  of licenses  
and nhnher during the month of  
January and the first day of February.  

1t etliodist 	church, 	assist ed 	by White Throne and there will be no  	x 	 
ley. II 111ie in condtnting the ervies s• heart aches, sorrows or sad fare-welle.  

nrr;al waS Made is tile 	Masonic The funeral services were conducted 
. 	 ^oLD AND GE^N C.me to r y where e Mrs. li otul 111 ,.  lui, . 

	z 
O .  SL Hunter: and wife were Cisco  . 

visitors Sunday-. 	-  



* BUFFALOES * * * *  

Phelix Watson and Orba Boot! 
spent Friday night with II. H. Mr  
Dermitt in .order To go duck hun"-iu 
early Saturday morning. When asket 
if they killed any ducks Orba said 
"We didn't because we didn't hav , 

 our duck dogs along.  

* *** BUFFALOES **  

*  
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The students of Cross Plains' High  
School are rejoicing very much to  
know what they are going to have two'  

holidays this week, which will be  
Thursday and Friday. We are thank-
ful for Thanksgiving. Would you not  
be? 	 ..  - 	 . 

* *** BUFFALOES * :P** 

Mrs( Abney's expression students  
and Miss Lusk's music students gave  
a recital at the High School Audi-
torium Thursday night, November 21.  

x *** BUFFALOES *** * 
"When you are worried and down 

in the mouth— 
Think of Jonah ; he came 'out.' ' 

* * * * BUFFALOES * * *  
"All the world's' a stage and all the  

women are leading men.' ' In this  
selection, perhaps, from Shapespeare  

" * ** BUFFALOES*** " 

"There she goes on her toes all  
dreßsed up for nobody knows?'  

* *** BUFFALOES*** 
Prof : "When two bodies come to-

gether, is heat generated?' '  
Fresh : "No, sir. I hit a guy yester  

day and he knocked me cold.  
* * * a BUFFALOES * " s 

The inspector was te`ing the  
general knowledge of The Junior class.  
Slapping a half dollar on the desk, he  
said sharply, "What's that"?  

Instantly a  voice from the back  
row, "Tails, sir."  

as*a BUFFALOES ****  
Prof : "Why does lightning never 

strike in the  same place twice?'' 
Soph : "It doesn't need to." 

*•* aa  BUFFALOES **** 
 Virginia : What is your worst sin? 

Mildred : My vanity ; I spend hours, 
before the mirror admiring my beauty  , 

That isn't 	vanity, dear—that's' 
imagination. 

* *a* BUFFALOES *** *  
A Freshman was crossing the  

ocean for the first time. He came  
up on deck to get a breath of fresh  
air. Looking out on the water he  
said in disgusted tones: "Why,  
we are right where we were this  

time •yesterday."  
as** BUFFALOES *** * 

Game Warden : Hey, young man.  
what't the idea of huntin g  with•a last 
year's license? 

Sweetie: Oh, I'm only shooting at 
the birds I missed last year.  - 

* *a* BUFFALOES ****  
The Clergyman : "And will  you  

love him, honor him, serve him, and  
obey him?"  

Willie : "Just a moment. Obey's  
Lhe word I've been looking for to  
finish a cross word puzzle. Wait till  
I make a memorandum."  

* *** BUFFALOES 'r***  
Evelyn; riding a bicycle, stops in  

town and asks how far it is to Rising  
Star.  

A friend : I don't know, but it is  
five miles to Pioneer.  

Evelyn : I will ask someone that. 
 knows. Say, Francis, how far is it  

to Rising Star? 

Francis : Oh, it is about twelve 
miles from Rising Star to Cross Plains. 

Evelyn (in earnest) : Well, if it is 

twelve miles from Rising Star to 
Cross Plains, how far is it from Cross 
'labia to Rising  Star? 

* *** BUFFALOES *aa'  
Miss Spencer : "Tommie, if I ever 

'tear you say 'I have went again I will 
nake you stay in after school and 
write, I have gone eight -  hundred 
times.' ' 

(The next day in 
 

English class) 
Tommie After I HAD WENT borne 

I though of my book. •  
Miss Spencer: Tomule, you may 

stay in this afternoo 
have gone eight hundred  times. 

Tommie is still writing "I have gone 
at fve o'clock." Teacher has to go 
home, but she tells Tommie that she 
will be -back' at six. 

Tommie gets through ten minutes 
before six and decides to go home. He 
leaves Miss Spencer a nolfe whim 
reads, "Dear Teacher, I have written. 
I have gone, eight hundred times. and 
now I have went home.'  ' 

"  BUFFALOES aa**  
In Commercial Law Class Mr. Lips-

comb is trying to teach his students 
how to make notes, bills of exchange 
and how to write checks. In Civics 
class Mr. Vilha is also teaching the 
studen",s on the subject of money. We 
hope these teachers are right in think_ 
ing that we  will have some money 
some day., 

* aaa  BUFFALOES * 	a  
The students of Cross Plaint; High 

School are having extra sessions of 
classes Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day, in order to have Wednesday  
afternoon off to go to the football 
game, between Cross Plains and Rising 
Star. 

BUFFALOES, we are boosting you!! 
Lets Win!! 

**********  

Emyloyer : "Thr4t's the way I like 
to see you, W. A — busy and interest -

ed.'  
W. A. : Yes, sir; I am planning my  

vacation.  

**"* BUFFALOES *** * 

GRAND CA YON  

at a' time they climbed down to this 
ledge where they could ,observe the  
progress  of the tiny mountain donkeys, 
with their human burdens, going care-
fully down the narrow path. 

Tin the  opposite side  of the canyon 
in front of me,  was  a jagged wall 
made of carved figures of all kinds. 
It  could  be  •  seen  at  first  sight that 
these figures  were  not carved by a 
human hand. Such marvelous snips, 
figure heads, giants,The Seven Iron 
Mien, Red Rfding Ilood, Robin I-Iood's 

home, and many wonderful shapes. I 
have never seen before.  

T could not stand this high altitude. 
It made me feel dizzy and it seemed 
as though I could  not  breathe. The  
longer I stayed the more strange I 
felt. Finally as we were reedy r o go. 
I looked around for  some  little re-
memberance of the Grand sChnyon, 
Finding  none I decided that the only  
rememberance I would have was that 
never fading picture, which at any 
moment I could call to mind. That 
was mine forever. 

FM  A TYLER GRAD UATE  
MC WORDS  

Mr. W, O. Finch, Tyler Commercial. 

College Graduate and head of the 

public accourOing service of Finch 
and Company, Oklahoma City, enroll-
ed from Morrilton, Arkansas. Even 
after years of experience and some-
what of a reputation of his own, he 
finds, when soliciting clients, that 

"I'm a  Tyler graduate" are magic 
words. He writes: 

"When I first started out in the, 
business world, I soon learned to tell 
my prospective employer that I was a 
graduate of Tyler Commercial Col-
lege. That information always proved 
a great advantage to me. And even 
now I find that the old Tyler connect -

ion still has its charm. Every 
business executives recognize the value 
of Tyler Training_ 

"I took bookkeeping–accounting and  

stenography at Tyler, specializing on 
the Bookkeeping--Accounting Course 
and, with the exception of the first six 
months after leaving T. C. C., spent in  

a stenographic position, I have fol-
lowed accounting continuously since. 

I have always had a good position–

in fact, I have not been off the payroll 

a day since I took my first position a 
few days after graduating, excepting 
the time when I was organizing my 
own accounting business. 

"My business has naturally increas-
ed year by year, and today I have as  

clients a number of important busi-
ness organizations. My present earn-;, 
ings run into many thousand dollars 

a year.  
"I attribute my success entirely to  

the Tyler Commercial College, as I 

have never taken any course of study  

on accounting from any other institu-
tion. The Accounting Course at Tyler 
gave me the fundamen`a1 principles of 
accounting that have not only enabled  
me to fill accounting positions satis-
factorily and to successfully establish 
and develop any accounting service, 
flit qualified me to edit our account-
ing manual, "The Bookkeeper's 

Master Key." It has been my privi-
lege—and your training is' responsible 
for these progressive ideas--to make 
great strides toward modernizing and 
universalizing accounting systems in 
the busines's institutions of Oklahoma 

and the Southwest. 
"No young  man or young woman  

who is ambitiious to earn the better 
salaries of business should not over-
look the tremendous advantages of a  

training at T. C. C. The thorough-
ness of the instruction, under any 
circumstances, would give a  young 

person a correct equipment. But the 
association of the name Tyler is a 
recommendation for employment that 

cannot be overlooked." 
In our big illustrated book, "Achiev-

ing Success in Business' are printed 
scores of letters from our graduates. 
You will find them interesting. The 
book is free. Won't you let us send 
it to you? Just fill out the coupon 
printed below and mail it today. We 
can prepare you for a position as Ac-
countant, Stenographer. Bookkeeper,  

Private Secretary-Telegraph. Operator, 
Western Union Manager, Cotton 
Classes or Radio Operator--or for any 
other commercial position. Mail the 
coupon now. 

(We have no branch schools. We 

lead ; others follow.) 
TYLER COMMERCIAL 

COLLEGE  
TYLER, TEXAS 

See Editor of The Review for scholar- 

------- – — aur•eN  
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The Spirit of  
Thanksgiving  

Foresight—Prudence—Consideration for the future,  

these are the things that comprise the Spirit of  

Thanksgiving. As we celebrate this great day, giving  

our thanks for the blessings of body and spirit that  

have been vouchsafe to us, let us resolve to be prudent  

that these blessings may not be disipated__ as time  

marches on.  

Valuable Service  
The most valuable feature of electric Ight and  

dower is SERVICE.  

SERVICE not only is that of placing a certain amount of  

electrical energy at the disposal of its customers; it is  

planning and building strong, aggressive and dependable  

electric power facilities so vital to the economic welfare  

of West Texas.  

—This Company understands the significance of the re-

sponsibility which it bears to the people of this rapidly  

growing "Land of Opportunity." The ability of its cities  

and towns to grow industrially and commercially depends  

in a large measure upon the character of the electric power  

service which this Company renders.  

—Looking to the future growth and development of this  

great land, the West Texas Utilities Company is ever build- 

ing for the industrial and commercial needs of tomorrow.  

—With three major generating stations, 15 auxiliary  

power plants and more than 2,000 miles of transmission  

lines, this Company places at the disposal of its customers  

an inexhaustible supply of electricity  .  and a type of service  

not surpassed in the great metropolitan centers of the  

United States.  

The Buffaloes of Cross Plains High  
School did not play football with  
Clyde last Friday because of the death  
of Sweetie, football Captain, Tommie.  
and Zora  Mae Webb's grand -mother.  
However, the Buffaloes are training  

with all the strength they can put ou  
this week to win the game with Ris  
ing Star.  

GRUNTS" 
BY THE STUDENTS OF THE CROSS PLUNS HIGH SCHOOL  

STAFF  
WILLIE SMITH     Editor-in-Chief 
EDWIN BAUM ____________ 	 _Assistant Editor-in-Chief 
MARGARET ROB'BINS     ___ Junior Reporter 
EVELYN STACY ______ 	  Sophmore Reporter , 
RALPH NANCE 	  Freshman Reporter 
ORBA BOOTH 	  Sports Editor 

The students of Cress Plains High School have been busy 
 

taking six weeks' examinations. If they pass they will  

have something to be thankful for on Thanksgiving Day.  

The Sophomores wish that they could be thankful on that 
 

I-Ioliday.  ' 
* * " BUFFALOES * * a: 

Miss Spencer : "Cheesy, you must correct all the mis • 

` takes  in your theme on another page." 
Cheesy : "But, Miss Spencer, you said not to recopy our 

themes." 
*** BUFFALOES** ** 

Yes, it was rather funny when Tommie Webb came into 
the study hall Monday with his grey shirt and overalls on. 
The expression on his face gave plenty of evidence that he 
had been working HARD? ? 

• * ** BUFFALOES**** 

By SARA COLLINS  
7th Grade, English, C. P. H. S.  

One of the most interesting things I  

saw when we went to San Francisco  
was "The Grand Canyon." This  
marvelous wonder is in northern  
Arizona not far from Williams.  

Have you heard the saying, "con-
stant dropping wears away the largest  
stone"? This saying is proved by  
Grand Canyon. The Colorado River  
flows swiftly down its bed, rolling  
rocks, sand, and pebbles as it goes.  
This mighty river digs out giant  
boulders from its bed and rushed them  
along like tiny pebbles. Every year  
the canyon is a little deeper. It took  
thousands of years to make this migh-
ty gorge. Standing on the brink of  
this deep indention into mother earth.  
all the world seemed far away and I  
was living with fairies and queens.  
Only that beautiful mass of rocks'  
like magnificient cathedrals rising  

from fairyland, was clear to' me. I . 

have never seen so many colors blend-
ed together so beautifully. The!  
Colorado, over a mile away, was a  
tiny brown-ribbon, which complel ed '  
the picture. I leaned over until I was  

dizzy tracing the flowing curves and  
bends in that beautiful gorge.  

Some of the more daring people in  

our parry ventured as far as a ledge  I  Any $100 Body Powder in Stock. $5c. 
about fifteen feet from the top. One 	 SMITH DRUG STORE 1  
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Everybody's happy at Christmas time. Gifts'have 
been exchanged and everywhere radiates the glorious 
spirit of the Yuletide. 

But in the mad rush of Christmas shopping you find  
that you have forgotten a friend .;.. a friend that you  

wanted to remember in a personal way. Too late now.  

How much better to order ire advance a selection of  

beautiful Christmas cards. There are close friends 
 ... business acquaintances ... casual friends that you  

feel that you want to remember in an inexpensive way.  

A Christmas card will clearly convey your Yuletide  
message in a most appropriate manner. May we  
expect a visit from you soon?  

T
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PALACE  
Theat re cis co ;o  

Starting S unday  

Dec . 1 st, For 3 Da y^  ., 

1  

flzere   
cuBIG  

diffeiviice  
iiM&sjJaiiei •.r  
READ  

the FORT WORTH  
STAR aTE LEGRAM  

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TEXAS 

Twenty-four Hour, Triple-Wire Associated Press Service  
with editions based on train departures from Fort Worth,  
insuring the LAST NEWS—FIRST. . 

Many Comics !daily and eight full pages Sunday, including  
The Gumps, .,Tiggs, Mutt and Jeff, Winnie Winkle, Walt,  
Smitty, Abie, Krazy Kat, Moon Mullins and many others.  

Subscribe Now DURING! BARGAIN DAYS  
for the Biggest Newspaper  

255 

1  

NI 

Daily With Sun.  
(Seven Days a Week)  
Bargain Days Price  

$745  
Regular Price $10.00  

You Save $2.55  

Daily Only  
(Six Days a Week)  
Bargain Days Price  

$595  
Regular Price $8.00 , 

You Save $2.05  

RATES in TEXAS, OKLAHOMA and NEW MEXICO  

ORDER AT THIS OFFICE  

FORT WORTH STAR TELEGRAM  
mu) _+Furt Illurth Itrrnri  

AMON G. CARTIER, President.  

Home of The Star-Telegram  
and Record-Telegram  

The Picture of 
the Century!  
. >zn:::  •.  ,.tea-¢+::ra  ^:;::>;<, 

10 RI!  
,,w; 

. :> ;̂;t:,:,:W>:,: .  

Radio Pictures' 
glorification of Ziegfeld's  
greatest girl and melody  
spectacle with  

Bebe Daniels  
John Soles  

Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey  
Dorothy Lee, Don Alvarado  

-  And a 7 hoasand Others  

'^> . 	. 	:+f•y;:L'...3.'ii?.st:... 

Smith Drug Store  
	z 	 

Dr. J. II. McGowen visited with bis  
parents in Baird over the week end. 
	x 	 

Mr. and Mrs'. Frank King lefit Wed-
nesday to spend the Thanksgiving  
holidays with Mrs. Kings' brother in  
Ballinger.  

	x 	 
Mrs. W. J. Gray spent the week end  

at Clyde, visiting her mother.  

	

^---x 	 
Moss Newton and C. B. Lipscomb  

lets Wedriesdq.y for Mason county.  

	x 	 
Vernon Spencer was in town Tues-

day.  

	x 
FOR SALE—Good Peanut Sucks. 5c  

	

each. See S. M. McDOWELL 	l.tp 

	x 	 
Mrs. Renerick Clark is in Fort 

Worth this week visiting her parents. 

	x 	 
C. D. Stone of Cross Cut was in  

town Monday on bu'sines's.  

STOP 	
T11.411,  

Coughs due to colds may lead to 
dangerous complications. Stop it 
now by sipping a few swallows cf  

CR EA-  
LYP TOS  
Contains no habit form- 
ing drugs. SAFE for  
Children. Money Back  

if not satisfied.  

• 

 

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, 9 A. M. 

 

The opportunity you have been waiting for, coming at the 
holiday season with , PRICES WRECKED every article in 
the store reduced 25 to 50%—your opportunity to buy 
finest quality diamonds—watches—jewlery, silverware, 
clocks, etc—Xmas. will soon be here— 

MM NS—white gold jeweled movement strap watch, values 
up to $12.00—SALE -Price   	 $ 6 .00  

 

:vtr 1,1n..1.47FtV„_11 -, 
	 .>,.^ 	 4,24,  

 

CEJE%VJLEP  
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS 

Special—THIMBLES, extra heavy sterling silver, assorted 

	

Sizes    10c 

the new amherst 
	  10c  

magEmeamesEam 	  
Special-Wm A. Rogers Teaspoons in 
pattern—each 	  

MANTLE CLOCKS—sessions mohogany hand rubbed 
Tambour shape, silver dial, raised numbers, 
$8.50 Value  	 y________ $5.95 

FLASHING DIAMONDS 

Ladies  blue white diamond rings, white gold, beautiful 
mounting $50.00 Value 	 _________$28.25 
$75.00 Value   	 $37.50 
`Entire, stock of Diamonds reduced for quick sale sale to 1/2 

Special—silver plated Bon-Bon dishes crinkled edge-gold 
lined, opening special   	 35c 
osesk 	  
26 PIECE SILVER TABLEWARE—made by the largest 
manufactory in the world, silver plated attractive pattern-
6 knives, 6 forks, 6 teaspoons, 6 dessert spoons, butter knife 
and sugar shell—complete a knock out value at 	$4 95 

LADIES—white gold fine jeweled, movmennt Wrist 
Watches, new shapes—Values up to $12.00, sale price $6.00 

Special—CUFF--LINKS, A snappy assortment, white gold 
finish, our price 	  ---_—____ 	23c 

Shrewd buyers will recognize this golden opportunity, space 
will not permit description of all the bargains, so come 
share in the harvest. 

R  

CLOSED FRIDAY, TO REMARK STOCK 

IL 0. CURRY  
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS 

Opposite Empire Furniture Store 

GOLDEN SONGS!  

GLORIFIED GIRLS!  

HEROIC DRAMA! 

ALL nllz iin ;^ 
^lllgln ,g►-o  
^ ^3itn ^111^ 

COLOR PICTURE 

PIANO SALE 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  
10 DAYS ONLY  

NOV. 30th, TO DEC. 10th. 
1-4400 Used STROBER Upright 1'ian:o 

will be saki to highest bidder, Seal-
ed bids will be received any day up 
to 3 P. M., Saturday, ,Nev.. 30th. 
A full line of celebrated 

STARR PIANOS AND PLAYERS. 
HIMBALL PIANOS AND PLAYERS- 
CABLE—NELSON MIDGET PLI,NOS 

10 DAYS ONLY  
Next door East of J. E. Henkel Store, 

COLLINS PIANOS CO. 
Wm. J. Barnett, Sales Mgr. 

J. .E HENKEL, 'Local Agent. 
OPEN TIL 9 P. M. 

x 
Two, 50c size Melba Skin Cleanser;  
one 50e Melba Tissue Cream, 'the three 
89c.  

SMITH DRUG STORE 

	X  

NOTICE TO DEBTORS 
AND CREDITORS  

The State of Texas, County tf Cal-
lahan. To those indebted to or hold-
ing  claims against he  estate or J. D. 
Love, Deceased. 

The undersigned having been dull-
appointed administrator of the estate-
of J. D. Love, deceased, late of Cal-
lahan County, Texas, by W. C. White 
Judge of the county court of said  
County. on the 8th, day of October. 
A D:19-29,  during a regular term 
thereof. hereby notifies all persons 
indebted to said Orate to collie for-
ward and make settlement. and those 
having claims againk said estate tom 
present them to him, within the time  

pre'scri'bed by laws  whose residence is.  
near Cottonwood, in Callahan County. . 

Texas, where he receives his mail, this: 
the 6th, day of November, A. D. 1929_ 

3. H. Coats, Adminis►`_rator of the  
estate of J. D. Love, deceased. 

	x 	 
Battery Service that satisfies Call 42 

GARRETT MOTOR 'CO.  

An ideal Gift far   
Christmas  

If It's a  

E lectric leaner  
Complete With Extra anchifients  

2  «r
•Y  r.: 	r   

Attachments include flexible hose with suction coupl-
ing and extension tadbe; nozzle for draperies, up-
holstery,. mattresses, brush for clothing.  

rJ  

See the BEE-VAC on Display in our window.  

Higginbotham Bros. & Co.  

FURNITU RE DE PARTMENT  

	

>.  ^l^^t 	
;; 
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^ 	
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GUARANTEE BOND  

We guarantee this BEE-VAC Electric Cleaner to be free of all defects in 
material and workmanship, and within TWO YEARS from date of 
purchase will repair or replace any defective pärt or parts not damaged by 
accident, misuse or tampering, provided the cleaner bearing this serial 
number is returned to our factory at Chicago, Illinois, shipping charges 
prepaid. 

BIRTMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Chicago, Illinois 

	ANIEMENIIIRES 

RUSSELL-SURLES  
ABSTRACT CO.  

A Complete set of Abstracts of 

All Lands in Callahan County 
BAIRD, TEXAS 
	x 	  

Russell & Russell  

Attorneys-at-Law  
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS  
Cross Plains Represe rtative  

F. E. MITCHELL  
Local Office Farmers Nat, Bank 

Building 

	0 	  

Dr. I. McGowen  
DENTIST 

Office Farmers National Bank Bldg. 
x 

PAUL V. HARRELL  

Attorney  

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

	x 	 

Dr. Geo. T. Blackwell 
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

BLACKWELL __SANITARI WV! 
Gorman, Texas. 
	x 	 

Let your next Battery ne a a Willard 
over twenty million Willard Battere 
have given complete sa_isfaction. 

GARRETT MOTOR CO  
	x 	 

ADDING MACHINE PAPER— 
at Review Office  

. 	x 	 

666  
is a Prescription for  

Colds, Grippe, Flu,  
Dengue, Bilious Fever  

and Malaria.  

It is the most speedy remedy known 
	x 	 

FOR TRADE—My Equity in 100 acre  
farm at Big Spring for small farm  
near Cross Plains.  

Write P. 0. Box 303  
Cross Plains, Texas.  

Drilling Still Ac- 
tive In West Field 

The Mook--Texas Oil Company have 

spudded in on their No. 3. Flem John-

son well in the West oil field. 
is' a west offset to their last we'1 
which is pumping about 15 barrels  
daily, and will cause a North offset 
to be drilled on the J. L- Cavanaugh 
land by Holden and Bradstreet. 
Several location north T. S. Holden 
and L. G. Bradstreet are drilling near 
1000 feet, on the same property. 

Methodist Church  
The Official Board for the coming  

year :,as elected by the last quar'tely  
Conference:  

Rev, R,• P. Odom. C. I. Powell; W.  
J. 'Corpenter, S. R. Jackson, Drew  
Baum; .Ralph Chandler, E. M. Nance.  

IT. (:. Walker, C. D. Anderson, J. E.  

Gardner, W. E. Bolter, Mayor Neeb,  

H. J. Rudloff, Prof. Net  Williams, and  
Marvin Smith  

.Taylor Bond was elected trustee in  
the place Of Mr. Crrs's, moved away.  

The Board met last week for  

organization and V. C. Walker was  
elected chairman and C. D. Anderson  
was elected See--Teeas ;  

Our subject for Sunday well be "The  
Prese t  :  Steward.' Every steward is  
expected to be present. It is the first.  
Sundayof the mouth and 'Communion  
I)ay," and therefore every member of  

the church should seek to be ,present.  
Lets every body get on the line and  

start the new Year together. "In unity  

There is Strength."  
W. C. HOWELL,  

Minister.  

x 

NEW LIBERTY  

THEATRE OPENED  

z- 
Tlie new Iiberty Theatre on North  

Main street was formally opened 'I tes-
day night of this week. A large at-
tendance was present for the first  

show in the fine building, The stage  

and entire interior is attractively ar-
ranged, with comfortable upholstered  

opera chair's.  

Willard Batteries  

GARRETT MOTOR CO.  f 

ß 
MINIM 	  

x 	  
Doe. Lee, A, B. Cross, and W. D. 

Hopkins were seen in Cisco Sunday. 

x 
II. H. Davis of Cisco was in t•h,I 

Monday.  • 

	x 	 
T. M. Windham of Byrds was a 

visitor here Tuesday. 

	x 	 
W. D. Conway of Ranger was in 

Cro's's Plains Tuesday. 

	x 	 
R E. Zimmerman of Coleman was 

	x 	 
in Cross Plains Wednesday. 
Meeker Mode—All Leather, Hand 
Tooled Ladle's Purses— 

SMITH DRUG STORE 

^ 	  

A Min  
S M AS H F OR  CASH  



If You  
Need tires, batteries Or your motor overhauled, we are 

prepared to serve your needs. We have a time pay-

ment plan on this that gives you three or more months 

to pay. It will pay you to investigate this proposition. 

Stacy Chevrolet Co.  
Authorized Sales and Service 

- Cross Plains,  Texas  

Let Us  
Write Your  

INSURANCE  

Tom Bryant  
Insurance Company  

The agent can demonstrate with it  
f.or six months. But three days after  
you drive it it's a used ear.  

Russia is going to abolish Sunday  
as a day of rest, showing that they 

 at least endorse one American custom.  

Watch for Vinol Ad in this Paper. 	CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER— 

SMITH DRUG STORE 	at Review Office  

PAINS  

Went Away 
"I WAS very much run- 
down in health. I had a  
dreadful ache across the  

middle of my  
back. I had a  
dull, tired feel- 
ing, and l dread- 
ed the thought  
of having to do  
my household 
tasks. I was  
tired when I  

1; got up in the  
morning. I got  
no rest from  

x  ' '  my sleep, and I  . ..mow. VMS sleepy all  
day long.  "My husband  

got a bottle of Cardui for  
me. It was not long be-
fore' I began to show a  
decided improvement  
My strength began to re-
turn and I felt much more  
like myself. The sleepy  
spells gradually quit and  
the pains in my back and  
sides disappeared.  

"Cardui is a splendid  
tonic for women. I prov-
ed it for myself."—Mrs.  
J. E. Shelley, Box 22,  
R. F. D. 1, Electra, Texas.  

Take Tihedtsrd's Black-Dranght  
For  OonatlpaUos, Indigestion, Mamas  

• • 

FOR SALE—At Cross Cut, Texas, 11-

foot Lasher Sanitary Freezer, suitable 

for grocery store, cafe or meat market. 

Cost $900.00; sell for $250.00, P. O. B.  

Cross Cut, McCullough Grocery Co., 
Box 869, Brownwood, Texas. 37-tf 

JOE SAP RECALLS  
DAYS OF YOUTH  

1  

Going along  the streets the  o' ther 

day I saw a couple of Little  boys  play -

ing "marbles.' ' How the sight of  the  

game brought back a flood of boyhood  
memories—memories of the dead  
years that are passed and gone. My  

mind went back  to  a little old log  

school house and to a small prim old  
maid, with a high-pitched voice and a  

Roman nose, who taught me my  
alphabet and thumped my head and  

pulled my ears if I smiled or missed  

three words. Oh, the  j  memories of 

youth--how  .  sweet, yet how sad. How 

the fleeting years have left their 
scars' and seems and gray hairs, and 
heartaches since I played my last 
game of marbles at the old school 
house. Where is Torn Edwards, the 
boy who knocked the middler nine  

times hand running at recess? Dead. 
Where is Zob Larkin, the boy that 
could crack every finger he had 
Dead.. Where is Bill Mathis, who had 
so many sweethearts that you couldt 
count them? Dead. Where is Bill 
Jenkins, the boy I once had a fight 
with because he tried to keep the`two 
marbles he had plumpd out with his 
taw when I had distinctly said "ven- 
chi dubbs?" Tie too, has long since 
crossed over that dark and silent 
river. Where is Lucy Jones, the girl 
that Ace Jones, Jud Hall, Frank 
Smith, myself and every other boy . 

under ten who went to school, claim-
ed for a sweet-heart? NoL dead, but, 
Ye gods, a mother-in-law! 

It seems but yeferday that I was 
playing marbles at the old log school 
house and I can almost hear the boys  

say "venchi roundance," "venchi  

dubbs," " knocks," "you fudged." 

With the purchase of the land in the  

basin of the proposer big lake at  
Brownwood being satisfactorily ar-
r  rged, it is  likely that a contract for  
the building  of the darn will be let  
sometime shortly after•the first of the  
coming year, according Ito the Brown -
wood Bulletin.  

Purchase of a part of the 10,000  
acres within the basin has already  
been affected, with tentative deals  
made for practically all the other  

lands needed for the project.  
The water project as voted upon last  

year by the citizens' of Brownwood and  
the water district, and w,hein finished  
will make a lake, the dam for which  
will be eight miles north of Brown-
wood on the Pecan Bayou, with two  
long  arms, one extending west to Jim  
Ned 'Creek for about ten miles and  
one north along, the prestn4t course of  
the bayou for six miles'. Water from  
the lake will sup-ply Brownwood for  
all city purposes indefinitely, and will ;  
in addition, irrigate about 40,000 . 

acres of rich. Pecan Valley land,  
	.x 	  

LOST—Small Brown Ratterier Dog.  
No Tail. $5.00 Reward for return.  ,  
C. B. McGee, 6  .  miles northwest of  
Cross Plains.  

Heinstf`ching 7c per yard, less than  
3 yards ,  10e per yard. Dres-making,  
buttons recovered. Dress-making a  

specialty. All work guaranteed first  

class. Mrs'. Session, one block south  
of Upton Filling  Stition. itp  
	z 	 

Whitm,ins and Pangburns Box Candies  

SMITH DRUG STORE  

at do You. Mean .  

CONOCO GERM-PROCESSED  
PARAFFIN BASE MOTOR OIL  

actually  

penetrates and com-

bines with metal sur-

faces, forming a film  

that adheres for  

months to bearings,  

cylinder walls and  

all working parts ...  

THIS MEANS CONSTANT LUBRICATION  
a  

Per Quart--for All Grades  
Except Special Heavy and  
Extra Heavy.  

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER  29, 1929  THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW . 

fill•MM•afrow  

"You are dead,"  ' "liner, and long. 	 R M' 
The sight of that game called viv- ;^ 	NWOO TO LET HI  

idle to my mind the old time dinner ^ 
	CONTRACTI 

^^ 
bucket that we used to bring our  
dinners to s'ehool in. Don't you of the 	 a  
early 70's remember the old tin bucket 
the  kind that mäde our biscuits sweat? 
Oh, Time, thou despoiler of youth, 
thou  sculptor  that chisels deep furrows 
on the brow  of  man, thou that dullegi 
the  eye, that  sendeth ;the heart aches 
and hoary locks, will thou not turn 
back in thy ceaseless flight, and lei; me 
off, I pray thee, at the old log school 
house, just for one sweet day, that I 
may press the hands of the boys that 
1 used to playmarbles, antny over, 
stinck base, -and bull pen with, 'I 
want to tell Jud Hall that I was wron g 

 The time he and I had a fight out be-
hind the school house about Which was 
the larger—the sun or the moon. I 
want to take Andy Peters away off to 
one side and acknowledgt to him that 
his dog could whip mine and ask his 
forgiveness for striking him concern-

ing the fighting  qualities of our dogs. 

I want to take Ace Jones by both of 
his hands' and look him in the eye and 

tell him I had at last come  to  the con-
clusion that he was right aird I was 
wrong in the fight we had over that 
game of marbles one day at recess. Of 
course I know  .  that I said "venchi 
dubbs' ' before he said "roundance,' ' 
but I want to take the blame on my-

self just to ease my conscience,  - 

Oh, Time, grant me the boon of one 
day of innocent boyhood back at the 
old log school house with the boys and 
girls as in the days .of yore, apd  then  
you may proceed to chrshl your wrink-
les on my brow and fake the few 
straggling hairs which adorn my head. 

	z 	 
FOR SALE—Silver-Lace Cockrels. 
Blooded eggs by test. James Sparks, 

on G. W. Bluff's farm, west of Cross  
Plains.  

	mos,.mumm••■■•11.  

Penetrates Metal Surfaces?"  

Fatten Your  
rfeyS  

Cheap Peanuts, Blended with a Little Corn,  

Will Finish Fattening Your Turkeys  

In 1923 we sold turkeys for 10c and 12c per pound on the 
Christmas market. On Thanksgiving of the same year they 
sold for 20c to 23c. 

We are not prophesying any 10c and 12c turkeys, but if 
such does happen, everyone in the Country who has not 
stock and try 'em on for next year 

been raising turkeys should avail themselve s  of the low seed 
We say again, one extreme usually follows another. The 

price of turkeys will automatically take care of itself, as 
other crops do. 

Pour the Feed • to your Christmas  

Turkeys. t % 

THE CHRISTMAS MARKET WILL OPEN  

ABOUT DECEMBER 1ST.  

Neeb Produce Co.  

to  a 	^ ^.^.^s  

THE Germ Essence, imparted to highly refined paraffin base 
crude under a patented process exclusively owned by the Con- 

tinental Oil Company for North America, actually penetrates and 
combines with metal surfaces, forming a permanent, protective  
film.  

No matter how long a motor stands idle or how cold it gets, this 
film is present and immediately lubricates the moving parts when 
the engine turns over. 

It takes five to ten minutes—often longer—for the oil in the 
 

crankcase to fully flood the bearings in the starting operation. 
 

During this period, automotive engineers agree, from 4070 to 60%  
of motor wear occurs. This wear is reduced to a minimum by the 

 

ready-and-waiting lubrication which the Germ Essence imparts to 
 

Conoco Germ-Processed Motor Oils, retaining it on and in , the 
 

surface pores.  
CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil stands up under every con-

dition of stress and strain. It will not break down or burn nor  
will it evaporate to any appreciable degree.  

No other oil possesses these qualities.  
So positive are v-: in our convictions, so positive have been our  

tests of this remarkable lubricant, that we are perfectly willing  
for you to select any operating condition—no matter how extreme  
—and we will meet it with CONOCO Germ-Processed Motor Oil  
so satisfactorily that you will never consider using any, other oil.  

Go now to stations and dealers displaying the CONOCO Red Tri-
angle—have your crankcase drained and begin immediately to 
profit through the use of this remarkable oil.  

er 
le  



PROMPT SERVICE 

JACKSON A1STRACT  CO.  
Rupert Jackson, Mgr., 

Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Asst. Mgr., 

  

Phone 59, Baird, Texas  
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NU-GLO SILVER CLEANING PLATES  

CLEANS SILVER, SILVERWARE OR  

GOLD INSTANTLY  

It keeps all housewives and housekeepers in a happy frame 
of mind, for all they have to do to thoroughly. clean and 
polish their silverware (no matter how large or how many 
rough crevices it contains) is to simply let the MAGIC 
METAL PLATE touch the article to be cleaned and the 
tarnish is gone instantly. 

It will not remove the slightest part of silver or plating, but 
it will remove all tarnish almost instantly. 

They not only do the work better but they save time. Send 
for one today and end all of your silver cleaning problems. 

Send only 35c in stamps or money and we will ship you im-
mediately one of these MAGIC SILVER CLEANERS. 

Business Service Bureau  

219 East Park Ave 	 San Antonio, Texas 

 

Elizabeth Arden  
Treatment  

for the scientific care  
of the skin  

 

Cleanse your skin with Elizabeth Arden's Venetian 
Cleansing Cream. Tone it by patting with Ardena Skid 

4  Tonic. Nourish it by applying Orange Skin Food. These 
three steps supply every important need of the skin to 
keep it lovely.  

ELIZA.BETII ARDEN'S Venetian Toilet Preparations  
are on sale at  

LETTUCE-head ... 6c 
s^ 	 +saw 

BANANAS-doz.... 25e  

CELERY . . ... . 15c 

COCONUT-fresh . . . 9c  

	z 	  

yr. and Mrs. W, G. Wil'bern are  

spending the Thanksgiving holidays  
with Mr Wilbern's brother in Dun-

can, Okla. 

	x 	 
Mrs. Harry Baker of Coleman is 

visiting with Mrs, Marion Harvey this 

week. 

	x 	 
Miss Auree"Spencer. English teacher 

of the Cross Plains High School, left 

Wednesday foie her home in Denton, 

to spend the Thanksgiving holidays  
with her parents. 

F. ('. Rogel.s, faring of north 

Hunt County, says that he has im-

agined a farm aid prayer meeting at 

Washington and that he : "Imagines 

Fall, Dohopey and SinIc•lair all come 

to this payer meeting. 1 imagine 

I sire Secretary Mellon` kneel down. 

and in my mind's eyes -I .see  th<' 
President, who is the financial head  

and legal-advisor; kneel down by the  

secretary and ask him if he will word  

the prayer: I imagine I .gee the  

secretary pit his hand on the Pre- 

shoulder and pray :  

"almighty and all wise God. thy.  
giver of all good and perfect gifts, we 

come to thee ill behalf of the illbred. 
pauperized. hungry, ragged and naked 

bunch ,of farmers, who have cickhed 

and fed eyeryh: ,(ly but. ther'nselve. 

Lord. it seems that they  .  have lost 

confidence in the .government, wouldst 

Shou, at this time, C) Lord, restore 

their confidence? I11 not asking too 

much„  Dear Lord, give them warmer 

winters' and cooler summers. that they 

might work all the time without any 

clothes at a ll, without punishing them-

selves, Put their back on their feet  

Lm•d. for they have' ridden long 

enough. Take from their appetite 

everything but rabbit. polk-salad, skim 

milk .and wild onions; and (') Lord 

`wouidslt thou. at this' time, with thou 
 bountiful hand. refill the Tea Poi: 

Dome that we might  ,  have anotlierr  

Iwhile the boys ttle oil divide produce .  1 

anoper bountiful crop. 	Above all 

Dear Lord. we thank you for the  

great issues of prohibition and relig-

ion. We thank you for the great 

political preachers, that have quit 

preaching  .  Christ and Him crucified, 

and gone to preaching money and it  

magnified, Now Lord, wouldst thou 

come clown and help us' camouflage 

the S'otith and keep it camouflaged, 

make them believe' they have more 

religion and a better, grade than Al  

Smith when Thou knowest 0 Lord  

they havens a darn bit. Will Thou 

deliver them into our ,hands for just 

four more years Dear Lorci and we 

will turn. them back to you with an 

empty stomach and be very .thankful 

forever. Amen.' 

' 	 Z 	  
This  country  stands charged with  

having more lawyers. more laws and 

more clawless than any other country 

iii' the world. 

Truthful Thomas says that some 

girls are so hail-hearted that it takes 

a diamond' to. make any impression on 

them,  

	z 	 - 

Just about the time your think that 

you are going to make both ends meet. 

along comes gonreIocly and moves the 

ends farther apart,  

('I-IltISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER—

at Review Office. 
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C. Garrett, of th e  Garrett Motor 

( °o., in Cross Plains. was seriously in-  

jni•ed .  in a mash which occurred on the  

hghway between Pioneer and Rising  

Star taboa4t 10 o'clock '\Ved. night. C.  

A. Lotief, of the local, Lotief's' Dry  

Goods Co., wais .  I  ret .uring from a trip  
to' Fort. Worth, his ear heavily loaded  
with  :  merchandise, when the vehicle  
struck a large rock and went into the  
ditch. The Garrett Motor Co. wreck-

ing car was summoned and carried  
to the scene by Mr. Garrett. While  , 
he was attempting to pull the Lotief 

car from the ditch h e  was struck by a 
 small passenger buss coining west and  . 

rendered unconscious. He was return-
ed to Cross Plains and immediately 

carried on to the Santa Anna Hospital 

fo•treatment. Reports from tho 
hospital ea rly Thursday morning state 

that Mr. Garrett's' skull is fractured 

and he still is in an unconscious' con- 
ditiou. 

	 o 	  
Just Out Ornamental German Pottery 
Va ses.  

SMITH DRUG STORE  

Now that nobody around Cross  
Plains' ever thinks to ask what became 
Of Grover Bergdoll we take  it that 
they don't give a darn. 

. 	z 	 
A lot: of scientists spend their time 

telling  how' the  '  next war will be  
fought when what most of us want to 
know is it better way to cross the 
street without getting hit. 

	 Y 	  

A variety of Popular mice wall 
Pictures. 

SMITH DRUG STORE  

k  5,000 People Now. Read the  

CrossPlainsReview Each Week  

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1929  
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I told you if you "beat Rising Star I would  

give you all the Doughnuts and Cake you  
could eat. You are Cordially Invited and  
expected to be at the bakery after school  

Monday afternoon. Teachers are a lso in-
vited.  

Come and make yourself at home as the  

bakery will be turned over to you.  

ROBERTSON'S  
CROSS  PLAINS DRUG STORE   

CLEAN YOUR SILVERWARE  

QUICKLY!  
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Football Boys  
acrid Vep igttad  

Schooley's Fakery  
Plenty to Eat and Drink  
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	x 	  

A. A Bertrand of Coleman 

visitor here Tuesda y.  

	x 	 
B: W. Webb of Webbville was here  

Tuesday transacting business.  

	 Y 	  

Miss Ruth, English teacher  '  of the 

Groes'venor school, visited in Cross 

Plains Sunday. 

	 0 	  

Lawton South, principal of the 

Grovesvenor schools, spent the week 

end in Cross Plains. 

FOR SALE—Home made quilts, Mrs. 

W. B. 'Darner, Cottonwood, Texas. 

TURKEY HUNTER IS  
KILLED IN THREE  
	x 	 

Sitting in a tree, supposed to be 
waiting for turkeys, H. F. Day of 
Teague, was shot to death near Kerr-
vile last week, apparently by another 
hunter who mistook him for game.  

Mernbers of Day'-.1 huntin g  party  
began a . search for him when he  did 
not return to camp  

Day for ! hree year4 had used the  
tree as a base for his turkey hunts.  
He was found sitting upright, his gun',  
loaded, leaning in a fork, his field  
glasses hanging on a limb and his' 

 turkey caller on the ground. An  
empty rifle cartridge was located  

abort. 5() yards away in the di-

rection from which the•shot came.  
IL S. Cherry. Jr., of,, Dallas was ar-

rested on a complaint charging murder  
in eonneecion with the death of DRY  

and released on bond pending action  
of the grand ;jury, which meets in 

March Cherry admitted firing at :r  

turkey in the vicinity where I)ay., 

body was found but denies shooting 

int  ' , a tree.  

ACED WOMAN IS  
KILLED BY DULL  

Mrs, J. W. Hubbard, 84, was gored 

to death by an. enraged bull at the  

hone of her son. Walter Hubbard,  

near Weatherford lark week.  

The wouran had gone out into the  

edge of a pasture near the house, when 

she was attacked. The attention of 

her son was attr..cted by the action 

of flock of turkeys and upon investiga-

ion found the body of his mother.  

Ee Cs ROfiERS GIVES  -  
IMAIiINARY PRAYER  

HARLOW ELECTEID ('APT. FOR 1930  

In the  -  football game, played on 

Wednesday Of this' week, the Cross 

Plains, Buffaloes put a 6 to 0 victory 

by the Rising Star Wilcats. The game 

was a hard-fought one. 
They outstanding play was made 

during the last five minutes -of the 

game. when Boots Harlow passed to  

Adams, Buffs' left end, which he 

caught and ran 45 yards for a touch-

down. with two Wild(?) cats following 

him. This game will probably be tiro 

last one in the season. in which the 

Buffaloes will participate. 

	 1 	  

Legion Auxiliary 
Elects Officers 

The American Legion Auxiliary met 

with Mrs. Ike Kendrick Tuesday af-

ternoon. Quite a number of members 

were present, and new officers' were 

elected as follows: 

President, Mrs. W. A. Huckaby  ; 

Vice -President, Mrs. B. H, Freeland; 

SecrcOtry. Mrs. Ike Kendrick; Trea- 
t 

surer, Mrs. George Cunningham  ;  His-

torian, firs'. U 'C./Adams: Sergeant-

at-Arms, Miss Minnie Adams  ;  Chirp-

lain, Mrs. Jack Aikens. 

The next meeting will be on Dee. 

11th, at the home of Mrs. George Cun-

ningham, at which  .  time we will do 

our Christmas work of remembering 

the little children of our disabled  
soldiers'. so remember the Auxiliary 

and be present.  
The business 
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Buffs Defeat  Rising 	and nice refreshmenj.s were srved.  
Mrs.  GEO. P. LA \LAR.  

Star Wilcats 	 Reporter. -  
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Paul Ilarrell attended court  

Brorvnwood Tuesday.  

Cecil Lotief was in Dallas tin first  
of the week getting his holday goods. 

was a  

She ,ffer Pens,  ,  PencOs  :  and Desk 

Sets.  

	x 	 

SMITH DRUG STORE  

J . C. GARRETT INJURED  

in  IN CRASH ON  IIIMAY  
J. 

 
This Game Was. Played Nov. 27, 	N 	 

At Rising-  Star, Drew Large 	airs_ C. D. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.  

Crowd from both Cities 	1 J •  E. Gardner and Son, were in Cisc;) 

Sunday. 
—x— 
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OTTON HMO  IN 
LOI^^ ^'Y  TO NO^ t 14  

Report from Ben L. Russell, special 
agent Department of Commerce. 
Baird, shows' that Callahan county has 
ginned 6,376 bales of cotton prior to 
Nov. 14, 1929, as compared with 8,901 
hales for the same period last year. 

x  
hir. vend Mrs. J. G. Saunders and 

daughter, Miss Fay. returned Tuesday- 
 of this week-from I-laskelL where they 

had been: toy be with Mrs. Saunders 
mother,, Mrs. Sarah: L. .Scott. who died 
near Haskell Monday morning. 

by Arthur Brisbane  

WATCH . 

And Jewelry Repairing  
I Am Located at Robertson's Cross Plains Drug Store on  

Wednesdays and Thursdays, From 5 P. M., 
Until 9 P. 1VI. And On 

Saturday From 8 A. M. Until 10 P. 1VI. 

Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing. Only. Genuine 
Factory Made Material Used In All Watch Repairing. 

PRICES REASONABLE AND ALL 
WORK GUARANTEED 

C. MeLeRoy  
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 

"I "' Make 'Em. Run" 
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Special Notice  
Beginning Dec. 1st, all accounts not paid in full wi 

closed. We will not charge anything to anybody if t 

accounts are not settled.  

So if your account is not paid do not ask us t'oj charg 

If you expect us to favor you, please do the same by us, 

CLARK'S GROCERY  

11 be  

heir  

e it . 
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How to R

mm

aise Poultry  
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V.S., St. Louis, Mo. 

Dr. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario 
a Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six 
F years of veterinary practice on diseases  

Jf live Rtnrlr and non lrrv. 1pm• 	r  
ItP".  thority on poultry and stock raising.  

Nationally known poultry breeder.  
Noted author and lecturer.  

mggmwnmmm.mmas 	n,.mro.,-een nutunummimmn.Wns.n  

finally the mother called a sudden 
haui+t. As the hunter, seeing success 
at hand. plunged boldly forward, the 
mother skunk remarked calmly and 
confidently, "'Now children, let us 
spray!' ' 

Of course, the first Thing  to  do was '4 
to make a thorough clean up of the 
whole place. Then, a stron g  solution 
of Dip and Disiniiectanf was sprayed 
into  every  crack and crevice. Lime 

v. s dusted liberally over the dirt 
floor in order to neutralize its  sour  
odor and  make  the place still more 
uncomfortable for lice, mites, bed-
bugs and other insect pests. Then the  
hens were dusted well with Lice  
Powder to kill the parasites on their  
bodies, and the dusting was repeated  
in seven days time. Now, whenever I  
meet  my friend, Charley,  he  invariab-
ly greets me with a guesture whim  
indicates  the manipulation of  a  spray  
pump and with an air of mock piety  
exclaims, "Doe-for,  let  us spray 1'  '  He  
also  has a tale to tell of a reborn  _ 
flock 'that is taking a  new interest in 
life and actually seems to be trying  
to  make tip for the time they lost  
before Charley learned his lesson.  

While this'tcase was an extreme one,  
the  game  ,story is being enacted many---`°^ .  -

times  over and not always with a  
happy ending. With proper cortstruct-
ion  of houses  and equipment, proper  
sanitary arrangements  '  and an  oc-

casional clean-up and di sinfecting  
campaign, the problem of vermin is  
seldom  encountered. 

Where those three points are not  
observed, however, vermin takes Pos-
session  and profits suffer with the  
poultry. Lice, fle.s, ticks, mites, bed-
bugs and many other pests in infinite  
variety either suck the life blood right  
out of their unwilling hosts or cause  
almost unbearable irritation. In  
either case, the fowl  is  seriously  
weakened, and  the various  bodily  
functions, including  that of  egg laying  

are  seriously hampered Furtthermore,  

while parasites  are seldom directly re-
sponsible for death, except in  case  of  

extreme neglect,  they  do  often sap  
the vitality to such  an  extent that  
fowls become  easy prey to  disease.  

These pests are preventable ,It is  

no disgrace  to  have them  show up  on  
your  premises,  but it is a  disgrace to  

1st them  remain.  Not  only that, aside  
from  humane  considerations which are  

too plain to  '  need  emphasis, it is  
mighty poor hüsiness to take a cut in  

the profits of any business when the  

cause of Such a emit  can  so easily  be 

remover;. 

;  ('epyrigh't, 1929 

by I)r ,  L.  D. LeGear, V, S,)  

Not long ago I was asked by ::n 
amateur pouf"`ry raiser, Whom I know 
slightly,  if I would look  over  his 
flock  and see •what made  them so 

droopy, dispirited and unproductive, 
They were "aIl outai pep' '  was  the way 
he put  it.  It  took  only  a  moment's 
examinaltioir  •  to  disclose  the reason 

for  this undesirable  state  of affairs. 
Bis' hens were just about being eaten 
up by chicken lice. 

I asked to see the  hen house  anti  
what I saw was what  is  all  too offen 

seen. An old roughly built shed had 
been  'hastily conve_Ated into a hen 
house.  To.say there  Were ten  thou-
sand  hiding  places for vermin  won'ld 
be a most conservative  eseinlate.  No 
attempt at  sanitation or disinfection 
had ever been made. Ancient  table 

scraps in various Cages  or decomposi-

tion  proved  - attractive tidbits for my-
riads  of flies. Mouldy straw lay about 
on  the dirt floor, and dropping boards 
being  something this chap had never 
heard  about, the droppings served to  
still  further befoul the  already dis-

gusting lit?ter. rn short, if I had 
wanted  a particularly  horrible  examp-

le of almost  anything one' should  not  

do  in pou')try raising, I could have 
found  it here. I really marveled that 
the poor birds had been -so  lucky as  to  

suffer nothing  worse  than  their  pain-

ful burdens of  lice.  

Turning to my acquaintance.  I  said:  
"Charley, there are a lot of things  
that ought  to be  clone here, but  I  have  
ii little  story that will help you  `o 
remember one of the mo:a': important." 

 
Then  I  told  him that story about the I 
mother  skunk and several of her  little  
ones who were being, pursued  by  a  

hunter.  The hunter gained quite 
rapidly, which alarmed the youngsters 

not a  little.  "Just be patient, chidren, 

admonished the mother, "I'1  tell you 

what to  do when the time comes.' ' 
The hunter continued to gain, and 

ARTICLE IX  

LET US SPRAY  

Kill the Vermin or the Vermin 
Will Kill Your Profits--Fowls 
That Are Free From Vermin 
Lay Better and Resist Disease 
More Easily. 

Editor"s.  Note—This  is  another story 
in a series of 52 stories on poultry 
raising written by the well known 
national poultry authority, Dr. L. D, 
LeGear,  ,  V. S., of St. Louis. The 
entire  series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read  them 
carefully  and clip them  out  for future 
reference.  
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"My son, forget not my law?"'he 
quoted -  The sobbing of the mother 

was audible. 
"Do you have to read out of the 

Bible," the minister questioned, "that 
"the %vage5 of sin is death?'' 

The chapel was very quiet. except 

for a  crying baby, as he began ito pray. 
At Mount Olivet Cemetery he brief - 

ly committed Ratliff's soutd to the Al- 
mighty. The service ajt the grave was 
short—under cold gray skies. 

Two officers  ,  were killed in the 
"Santa Claus" robbery. Marshall 
Ratliff was lynched  after  he had mor- 
tally wounded  a  special guard at East-  I  
land- 

"0, God 
"Have in 
:She was led away. 

ODD FUNERAL SERVICES 
'These attending the funeral sat, 

for the most part, unmoved 
th .reughout the simple service. 
Two women, branded as morbid 
visitors, made several efforts to 
'view the hotly in the gray coffin. 
tine was successful. She studied 
for a moment the calm features =

—`still bearing the marks of a mob's 
 violence—before she was asked to  

leave the chapel. 
Rev. C. M. Stubblefield, pastor of 

Totth Side Church of Christ, stepped 
'quietly to the altar at the begining of 
the service, raised his hand and said 

"`We are gathered here this after- 
noon as a mark of s'ynrpathy to a 
heaittbroken mother—Marshall Rat 
tiff has already- preached his funeral
service - and you are preaching 
your` 

A few 
cult to h 
then: 

Even in death, "The Law' ' attended 
Marshall Ratliff. , 

Acting on a tip that Robert Hill, 
escaped convict and Ra`iliff's buddy in 
the Cisco "Santa Clang" ` robbery two 
years ago, was in Fort Worth and 
would attend the funeral, detedtives 
leaned noncholantly against lamp 
posts near Shannon's Funeral Chapel 
and kept a sharp eye on the assortel  

throng of muorners. 
But Hill was not seen. Rumors had 

it that he had visited the morgue 'Fri-
day, unrecognized. Another rumor, 
labeled as false, was that Hill attend-
ed the service but slipped away early 

Florence Herron of Dallas broke 

down as the  little line of relatives 

filed past the cheap casl.elt upon 
which lay a few yellow and red 
flowers. 
Ratliff's mother, Mrs. Ride Carter 

became uncontrollable as she looker 
inter her dead son's face. 

The body of Marshall Ratliff, Cisco 

"Santa Claus" bank bandit, was burl-

ed last week in Mount Olivet ceme-

tery at Fort Worth. Ida>:1iff was  

taken from his cell in the Eastlami 

(-minty jail Tuesday night and banged  

by a mob. The body was brought ;o  

Fort North Thursday by order of his 
mother, Mrs. Huila Carter. Governor 

Moody Friday-  refused to allow Lee 
Ratliff, brother serving a penitentiary 
sentence for robbery with firearms,  

to attend the funeral.  

Plainclothes men  

funeral. They were  
Robert Bill, escaped 
andther member of the gang which 

robbed the Cisco •  bank two years ago. 

Hill, according  to police tip, was seen 

in Fort Worth and was expected to at.. 
tend 'she funeral. Evidently he did 
not. however, officers said. 

The funeral service was short. A 
(;Imrch of Christ pastor, in commit -

ting the dead bandit's soul to God, 
remarkedthat the "wages of sin- is 

death:' 
Ratliff's sweetheart, Florence Heron 

of Dallas, broke down as the little line 
of relative, and friends filed past the 
cheap coffin, littered with reel and 

yellow flowers. 
LAW TRAILS HMI TO 

LAST REST 

RATLIFF BURIED 	SINCLAIR ENDS PRISON 
IN FORT WORTH ; 

 TERM; SAYS HE IS A 

more words  which were diffi- 
ear in the crowded chapel, 

attended the 
looking for 
convict and 

• 

• 

e  in 

"The Trial Court  and the Supreme 
Court both  held that the pertinency 
of any question was  a  judicial  mat- 
ter, which  could only  be determined 
by a court. It,  therefore, logically  tol- 
lows that not only  was the pertinency 
unknown  at the time  I declined to 
answer but  was unknowable.  I  was, 
therefore,  punished  ex  post  facto on 
an unknown rule of law. 

"I followed  my attorney's,  advice in 
good faith. My total evidence before 
the Senate Committees took approxi- 
mately 265 pages and about 175,000 
Words. ari0 I was imprisoned for may 
refusal to answer one question whose 
pertinency was unknown. Three times 
I appeared before the Committee after 
this occurrence and no question perti- 
nent or not pertinent asked me ever 
remained unanswered. This should 
have purged me of the pretended con- 
tempt. 

"The prosecution of the Senate con- 
tempt case was moved by political 
prejudice and misunderstanding. A 
citizen has rarely been denied the 
presumption of innocence or been 
the object of such violence and ani- 
mosity as was exhibited in my case. 

"I note that the American press 
cordially disapproves committing to 
jail the three reporters who have just 
refused in Washington to disclose to 
the grand jury the persons from whom 
they bought liquor in the many speak- 
easies which they visited as a news- 
paper enterprise. They were given 
forty-five days in jail. They justify 
themselves on the ground of newspa- 
per ethics against a betrayal of con- 
fidence, and the American press is 
supporting them. 

"The liberties of the American peo- 
ple are of such importance that the 
press will do well to  keep  this in 
mind—even  in a case like mine. The 
principle  is muph more important than 
the individual. The  precedents  set in 
my case  are against the interest  of 
the American people. If politics can 
räilroad  me  to jail, it  can  railroad 
sdhses 

F'.o ' drws  Contempt of Court Case 
Lee contempt  of court case,  the 

ee  turned the  jury loose in a 
> 	atmosphere in ,.Washington, 

^^:i e e  the newspapers were assailing 
lo ad reasonto believe the jury 

Array on my sweet baby boy!" ,other eases 'pending in the courts. On 

Good News From HHoover  
Ford Talks Sense  
Quite an Earthquake  
How Old Is Man?  

Mr. Hoover's "super-galaxy" of bust-.  
ness talent reads line a Who's Who in  
the upper brackets of high finance.  
Fords, Du Pontes Rosenwalds, Youngs,  
Sloans, are listed to tell the nation  
how to "spur trade." The names will  
inspire confidence, but there are too  
many to do any actual work together.  
The President will listen and do some-
thing. Already money is cheaper, and  
that is 50 per cent of the battle.  

A statement from the White Rouse  
shotros that things can be done when  
somebody  takes  hold.  

Scores of business and industrial  
leaders have promised the President  
to expand construction, .which means  
giving more employment "in every  
prudent direction" - to cover any slack  
in employment.  

It is refreshing to read Henry Ford'4  
ideas about "stabilizing and increas-
ing prosperity."  

Invited by President Hoover to join  
the army of advisers, Ford  begins  by  
announcing "an immediate  increase  in  
wages among his own employees."  

Claims Real Jury Tamperers Escaped He  says:  "The only thing that  
"The trial judge did not imprison or should be high priced is the man who  

rebuke Raymond Akers  and  Donald works. Wages must  not  come down,  
King who deliberately tampered with they must not even stay at their pres-
juryman Kidwell with the  result  of a eat levels. They must go up."  

To that statement, frankly bolshe-
vistic to many gentlemen with plenty 

The eastern earthquake,  reaching  
from Long Island to Halifax, was not 
quite "a trifling incident." Trans-
atlantic cables lying on the bottom of •  

Agency which impeached him in open 
court, and also furnished the proof  
as  to how he had been planted among 
their operatives by pretending  to  be a  
responsible man named  William  V. 
Long." 

"Yet  the  trial  judge  sentenced me 
to  six  months in jail on  the  ground 
that  "my  innocent  act had caused  a  
mistrial. 

"The  government  counsel was  evi-
dently  not averse to a mistrial and 
got it, and I  was punished for having 
caused  a mistrial I did not  want. 

tapir are examples, were accompanied Acquitted of "Moral Turpitude"   
While  I was  acquitted of  moral on their migrations by human beings 

turpitude  by the  Supreme  Court,  is  as early as the early pleistocene 

there no-moral wrong in  thus  depriv-  times" —^— - 

Man  may have reached the North 
American continent "many millions of 
years earlier than is generally sup-
posed." 

How old is man? 
Man was said to have been on this  

earth  100,000, then 500,000, then 1,000,-
000  years ago.  Now it runs into many 
millions of years,  • 

More interesting is scientific proof 
that the earth will last with men liv-
ing here for a thousand million years 
more.  The human race should do 
something  in that length of time, stop 
war, abolish poverty, cheating, swin-
dling  and  cease  devoting its energies 
.o  getting money that it doesn't need. 

One  of  the affidavits  quoted  by Mr. 
Sinclair in  his  statement  was  made  on 
August  23,  1929. by A.  Bruce  BieIaski, 
formerly Chief of. the Bureau of In- 
vestigation of the Department of Jus- 
tice. Mr. Bielaski states that during 
his service in the Department "the 
surveillance of petit jurors by agents 
of the Bureau of Investigation in im- 
portant criminal cases was a matter of 
frequents occurrence  . .  . The practice 
was never objected to by any officials 
of the Department on the ground of 	Justice rarely `gets" leading gang- 

propriety or any ethical ground but stclr s, gunmen and racketeers But 
was frequently the subject of contro the gentlemen get each other. 
versy between myself and the United 	The Flanagan family is getting 

States Attorneys involved, solely be- smaller 
cause of the fact that it tied up so 	Joseph has taken his ride in New 

many agents 	In numerous in- York. A gun pressed against his tern- 

stances sufficient agents were assigned pie did the work. 
to keep constant watch on each mem- 	Joseph's brother, Thomas, better 

known as "Turk" - Flanagan, was 
"bumped off" some time ago in front 
of "Yumpsy" Cunningham's place. 

A third brother, Frank Flanagan,  
called "Death House" because of time 
spent in that resort, survives. Gang-
sters kill each other, sometimes for 
treason, Sometimes for squealing 'to 
oblige detectives, sometimes for inter-
fering with a "racket."  

Wise men of Princeton learn that 
our Milky Way is a sort of United 
States of the heavens divided into  
great "star clouds." Our sun, surround-
ed by thousands of other suns, lives in 
one cloud "only" a few thousand light-
years in diameter. A light-year is the 
distance that light travels in 365 days, 
going at the rate of 186,000 miles a 
second. 

Our Milky Way is made of many 
"star clouds," as our country is made 
of many states. A group of star 
clouds makes one "universe." Endless 
other universes are visible beyond our  
"galactic system."  

One of our neighbors, another uni-
verse, is the Coma Virgo galaxy, about 
10,000,000 light-years away. Add that 
up.  

(Q, 1929, by King Features Syndicate, hic,)  

■ THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

Confident of Vindication, Cannot 
Be Contrite for Sins He Never 

Committed, Oil Man Asserts. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 21.—Harry 

F. Sinclair made the following state 
ment today upon his release after 

I completing sentences for contempt of 
the Senate and contempt  of court: 

``I have made no  plans except  to go 

to  my home  and  then  to  my  office. 

!Naturally, my  first thoughts  are of 
■ my  family,  my  associates and  my 

friends  whose  loyalty I have  so deep- 
ly appreciated. My own  absolute 

knowledge  that I  have committed  no 
wrong gives  me unimpaired courage 
and  absolute  confidence of  final  vin- 

dication in the public  esteem.  No jury 
of my countrymen has  ever  convicted 
me of wrong. The courts  have admit- 

ted I  was  guilty of no  moral turpitude 

in the contempt eases. 
"1 was railroaded to jail  in  viofa- 

tion of common sense and common 
fairness. The  great power and pres- 

tige  of the  government  were  em- 
ployed  against  me under  hostile  influ- 
ences and prejudiced by a  campaign 

unjustly describing me as defiant of 
law. I  was  a victim of political cam- 
paigns  to  elect honest  Democrats  by 
proving how  dishonest  Republicans 
were. When I was  assaulted  in this 
worthy enterprise the Republicans dis- 
creetly  replied  that guilt, if any, was 
personal. I was politically  assailed . 

but  not  politically  defended. 
"The  newspapers wept marry  tears 

over my defiance of law and my `un- 
chastened  recalcitrance.' I cannot be 
contrite for sins which I  know  I have 
never committed, nor can I pretend 
to  be  ashamed of conduct which I 
know  to have  been upright. 

"I have just finished  serving  sen- 
tences  for contempt of  the  Senate and 
contempt of the court —not  for any 
crime.  But some people  seem to think 
that the penalties for  contempt  were 
in place of .a punishment for some 
other  'Offense  with which I  was cha rged 
but exonorated by a jury. 

u st 

ten 

tions 

they 
ie a 

— 

Senate "Contempt" Charge Unj 

"The  basis of  the Senate  contempt 
case was  my refusal  to answer 
questions. The law requires  questions 
pertinent  to a proper  legislative in-^ 

quiry to be answered.  Such ques 
must not invade  the constituti onal 
rights  of  the  citizen. 

"My attorneys advised me  to  decline 
1 to answer these  questions  as not perti- 

nent, as  unconstitutional  because 

—0, God!" she  sluiciced• 
 comprised an attempt  to  deny u  

e 	fair trial by  disclosing my defens 

that 
ques- 

wish 

ss. I 

advice of counsel I declined at 
time to answer  the ten  alleged  
tions.  ,  Only on one of these questions 6 
was I held  guilty  of  contempt. 

"Senator Walsh  said  to me, `I 
you would tell  us about  that,' refer ring 
to the  testimony  of another witne 
declined to answer.  His  `wish' was not 
a question and -was not then pertinent. 

"Six of  the  remaining  questions 
were thrown out by the trial c ourt 
and three of  the remaining  four were 
ignored by the Supreme Court. 

Punished Under Unknown Rule of Law 

might be tampered with to my disad: 
vantage, so 1 directed Burns opera- 
tives be engaged to watch the jury to 
prevent or expose tampering, with the 
explicit instruction nor to speak to, 

VICTIM OF POLITICS 
approach or let a juryman know he 
was under observation. This instruo- 

the troll was rigidly carrrecl out- 1-1l1 
operatives gave testimony to that ef-
fect and the jury members stated that 
they were not aware of being under 
observation.  

"This act could not possibly have 
obstructed justice. The Supreme 
Court did not find that I had obstruct-
ed justice, but in order to sustain the  
lower court they found that putting 
the jury under surveillance had a 
tendency to obstruct justice. The law 
which forbids a judge to impose s sen-
tence of contempt  except for  misbe-
havior which obstructs  justice  was 
thus changed by judicial interpreta-
tion  to  fit my particular case. 

"I offered to prove by  many  wit-
nesses  that the  government  of  the 
United States and private persons had  
for years been shadowing  juries with  
the knowledge of  the courts  and by  
officials of the  courts without  rebuke, 
Proof  was  offered  that this  practice 
had been  engaged in in the very  court  
room  where  I  was being  tried and by 
the very District Attorney  who was 
pressing this  charge  against  hie, but 
the court refused  to allow  me  to  pre-
sent  this evidence either in my de-
fense or  in mitigation of sentence. 

"I  attach  to this  statement  only two 
of the many affidavits  proving  this 
practice  and usage.  

mistrial. 
"He did not punish  the  Washington 

Herald or its editor, although on No- of money, Ford adds: "We must see 
vember 3rd the`,Herald  boastingiy,  de- that increased wages are  not  taken 
Glared it was responsible  for  having away by increased prices that do not 
made a  mistrial unavoidable. represent increased values." 

"The trial judge did not punish Wil-
liam I. McMullen, who was `planted' 
in the Burns Agency and who operated 
to my serious prejudice. This man 
made  six  false reports on a juryman. 

"His corruption and many crimes the ocean were snapped in two, three 
were  dug  up and exposed by  the  Burns  '  out  of  four French lines  made  useless, 

Western Union and Postal cables also 
suffering, service crippled.: 

Fortunately, no earthquake can  
break the atmosphere, and radio mes-
sages  will always be available. 

Millions have studied the puzzle, 
"How old is Ann?" A few are work-
ing at another puzzle, "How old is 
man?" 

The learned Henry Fairfield Osborn, 
bead of the American Museum of Nat-
ural History, learns that the probos-
cidae,  of which the elephant and the 

ing an American  citizen  of  his liberty  
where he  is  admittedly innocent  of  
moral  turpitude? Could  not the  law  
be  more  -wisely and justly  interpreted?  

"Is it  not a  moral wrong to  deprive  
a  citizen of his  liberty  for  watching a  
jury when  such action violated no  
law  and  no  known  rule of the  courts  
and  when it was  only  what  the  gov-
ernment  itself  and other private  citi-
zens had been doing for years with-
out  rebuke?  

"I think  the imprisonment  imposed  
upon me was in violation of common  

sense  and common  decency.  I have  
paid  the  penalties without  complaint  
and have made no personal appeal for  
sympathy.  I  do  not need  sympathy,  but  

I do  need  and  seek the respect  to  which  
I am  entitled as  a  man of honor  and  
integrity who fuIly`recognizes his  ob-
ligations  to  respect  the statute law,  

the rules  of the  courts,  and  the ethical  
rules  of  society."  

Mayor Walker of New York, who in-
tends to show other cities how to cre-
ate employment by spending money 
wisely, on tunnels, bridges, wider roads, 
etc., said:  "If this country is not all 
right, where are you going to move 
to?"  

England is gratified to hear that 
the king's second son, the duke of 
York, thanks to an Australian spe-
cialist,  is  cured of stuttering, due to a 
physical difficulty. 

The young prince is no longer com-
pelled to refer to his father as the 
"K-K-K-K-King." • 

,ber of the jury and this constituted a  
great burden on a small force of men  

If it should be necessary, I think  
scores of men formerly in the service  
could be found to testify as to their  
participation in this work."  

Another affidavit, dated August 27,  
1929, is by Hinton G. Clabaugh, now  
Chairman of the Illinois Pardon and  
Parole Board, but formerly special  
agent of the Department  of  Justice.  
Mr. Clabaugh swears that "while  
identified with the Department of Jus-
tice on a great number of cases he  
not only had jurors shadowed on be-
half of the Federal Government at the  
request of the District Attorney but  

in some instances at the specific re-
quest of the Federal Judge. This affi-
ant soon became convinced  that  many  
of the jurors knew they  were  being  
investigated and shadowed and that  
they frequently took considerable of-
fense at being shadowed, and that  he  
frequently. doubted the advisability  
and advantage of such shadow work  
being done, but he continued same  
under the direction of the Department  
of Justice, and made frequent reports  
to them up to the time of finally ceas-
ing his connection with the Govern-
ment."  . 
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